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No Hard and Fast Rules to Qulda tha

.

f
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futmertption t.1 PtrTrir
Mingle Copie 10 cent

1ÍU1.

I'nred Til Leave II nine

Kvery year a large number of poor
sufferers, whose lungs are sore and
racked with coughs are urtfed to go
to another climate. But this Is costly
and not always sure. There's a better
way. Let Ir. King's New Discovery
cure you at home. "It cured me of
lung- t rouble," writes W. K. Nelson,
of Calamine, Ark., "when all else failed ami I gained 47 pounds In weight.
It surely the king of all cough and
lung cures." Thousands owe their
lives and health to It. It's positively
guaranteed for Coughs, LaGrlppe,
Asthma, Croup all Throatand Lung
troubles. 50c & l.oo. Trail bottle free
at The Kagle Irug Merc. Co.

Faotories
In Which Dark Colored
New MfBlno.
(.tra'iibor'fr
Artist Mechanic
Clothes Must Ba Worn.
Violins are tb moil ddlcAte and
Light sults uf clothes are not favored
nncrrtaln nt oitiskal instrumenta to in factories where work U done an
I'UULISHED FRIDATfS.
mnke. T'a re ore no hard and fast gold. In fact. In many such factories
rules to follow. It la like making a a dark snlt of clothes Is absolutely reOfflM at Irrdnbur(
liumnn volca. The qúallty differs ac- quired, and even a light wnlstcont may
Bntrl at Die Post
Second Claen Mali Matter.
cording to the wood, tfio seasouing and lose a man u Job. The reason for this
the construction of the few parts In It. la that any stray grains of gold that
By DON! H . K r.nzi K.
The rlolln contains the fewest parts may get on the clothing can easily lie
f any musical Instrument Invented, caught on u dark suit, while they
and It aceras like the simplest of them uiiht get away from the establish8ubioription
tioe.
all to rrmke. But, otas, it defies tuo ment if light clothes were worn.
Tbr- Months.....
expert, jtie practica! mechanic and the
That such a rule was enforced
Six Month
I 75 muHlcInn! Anybody can muke a vioamong gold workers one man learned
9 00 lin, but few enn
OneYear.
make a poo1 one. recently when a Bohemian gold beater
Subscription Alwavn Pavahloto Advance
So, with the exception of comparaapplied to him for a helping band. The
tively few factory violins, most of
Bohemian said that he had only rethem nrn produced by Individual incently came to this country, that be
strument makers, who spend more had
II. IV Tetrell, a prominent lawyei
bad A chance to obtain a good job
lovluff care over them thnu a mother
of C.V Jr;j" 'pleaded gulltv In police
viudo,
his
at.
pluee.hrul
.lb
tiutUiut
does over her first child.
court hi IijmwcIT, 'to the "chargo of
A violin maker is an artist me- been refused him because he turned carrying a gun and was fined
XT. II. Andrews
..Delegare to Congress
0 and
up
a
light
on,
coat
with
and
waistcoat
W. J. Mill
Governor chanic, a sort of anomaly In this age and they were the ouly clothes he had. cunts.
por
machinery.
of
With
a
a
of
fllue.
Secretory
Nathan Jaffa
The man whom be approached was
No Need To Stop Work,
Win. H. Pope
Chler Justice few sharp tools, a cabtnetmnker'a
i....
by the story and offered to help
struck
bench
a
and
few
of
wood
he
A
sticks
Ira Abbott
Associate
When your doctor orders yod to
JnoK. McFle..
Associate will lnbor diligently In the creation of him out if it proved true. He went to stop work, it staggers you "j can't
Associate an instrument thnt may give forth the a downtown factory with him and
Prank W. Parkjr
you kay. You know you are weak, runAssociate sweetest, the wildest, the weirdest and found out that the man could hare the
A. W. Coolcy
.... Associate the slrnntfest musical notes. lie will Job If he presented himself within an down and falling in health, day by
M.C. Mooeem
Survevor-nera- i
John W. March
glue his instrument together and then hour with the proper clotbea on. Two day, but you must work as long as you
HenifP. Hardshar...D4ilted States Collector take It apnrt twenty times to adjust, dollars enabled the man to rig himself can stand. What you need is Electric
David J. Leahy
U. 8. District Attorney
the fraction of an Inch, the bass bar out in the dark coat and waistcoat to Bitters to give tone, straight, and
C. M. For Iter.
...U. B. Marshal
go with bis dark trousers, and. sure vigor to your system, to prevent break
Dfpuly C. 8. Mwrshnl- or the sounding post. A creator of a enough,
000. A. Kamman
be got the Job.
muy spend weeks on a single
down and build you up. Don't be
U. 8. Coal Mine Inspector violin
J. E. Sheridan
"You may think this strange. " said weak, sickly or ailing when Klectrlc
M. K. Otero Santa Fe.
He
Land Office Instrument and then find, to tils disman
the
factory,
means
at
gust,
exthe
does
It
"but
it
not satisfy. The
that
Keo. Land Office
Fred Muller Banta Pe
Bitters will benellt you from from the
Jose Oontales, Las Cruces ..Hoar. LandOflloe act point where the sounding post a quite a little to us. Every man's cloth- first dose. Thousands bless them from
ing
is carefully examined when be
K. H.ftnu Las Cruces
Koo. Land Office
stick of wood only a little larger than
T. C. Tlllntsnn, Koswell
Keg;. Land Office a match should be placed can never
leaves here at night and the gold for their glorious health and strength.
Murold Hunl. Koswell
Reo. Land Offloo be determined in advance.
It Is a brushed off whenever we see auy on Try them, Every bottle Is guaranteed
K. W. Ho. Clayton....
Hnir Land Office mystery that ever recurs In each new
to satisfy. Only 50o at The Eagle
bis clothing.
fi. W. Detamore, Clav ton . . . Hoc. I,anil Office Tiolln.
"it Is impossible to hide even tiny Drug Merc. Co.
K. A. P rent loo, Tucumcarl. Ho. Land Office
Then the wood is of so much Imporgrains on a dark background, but take
X, V. Gallegos, Tucuuicari, Roc. Land Office tance to the violin
Recent rains In Aztec and vicinity
maker none of a mixed or a light suit and we might
your fresh timber nor kiln dried stuff! easily lose quite an amount of gold, have caused heavy damage.
TEREITORIAL.
It must be sensoned by years, even by and gold Isn't anything you want to
A Dreadful Hl;lit
Attorney-Genera- l
decades nnd centnrles. Every time a lose even In small quantillea." New
F. W. Clancy
K. C. Gnrtner. Santa Pe...... Dlat. Attorney century old house Is demolished some
to IT. J. liarrriurn, of Freeville, N. Y.,
York Sun.
H. II. Holt
Las Cruce
musical maker is likely to appear on
was the fever-sorthat had plagued
tC. K. Kloate
h4.
Albuquerquo
"
the Bccne nnd mnke a quiet bid for
bis life for veara' In SDlte of many
REFUSED
TO
OBEY.
. W. O. Ward
Las Veitas
some of the thin old rafters. To the
remedies lie tried. At last lie used
1. Leahy .
.. .liatón
cevlce they may seem worthless, but Major
(k.. O. Fullr-Bucklen's Arnica Salve and wrote:
Carried
Butler
His
Obstinacy
Roswefl
the violin milker may find in this cenRight Into His Coifin.
Jose D. Pena
Clerk 8pretne Court tury old timber Just the wood for his
"It has entirely healed with scarcely"
Cleofss Homero
Sunt. Penitential)' beloved Instruments. Chicago Ilecord-I- I
Many amusing stories are told of a scare left." Heals Burns, Bolls,
A. 8. Uro 'k
Adjutant General
the great formality blended with a Eczema, Cots Bruises, Swellings,
em Id.
M.A.Otero
Treasurer
humorous brusqtieness and independ- Corns and Piles like magic. Only 20c.
Sargent
Auditor
ence which characterized early Revo- at The Eágle Drug Merc. Co.
James B.Clark. ...Supt. Public Instruction
HINDU FUNERAL PYRES.
lutionary days. An lucident of camp
life Is related by the author of "RoCOUNTY.
The people of western Quay county
Burning the Dead at Bañaras a Caremance and Realism of the Southern
H. L. Dotsnn
County Commissioner
are gathering a large crop of wild
less and Callous Rita,
Gulf
Const"
Edward Dickinson,. ...County Commissioner
In the
PescribliiK the burning of their dead
In 1708 the first United 8tntes pluma from trees which grew
II. II. OwHb
..County Coinmisaionur
easCern-pa- rt
of the
in
sandhills
'the
troops
by
Hie
Mississippi
came
that
down
of
nt
Hindus
India
lien urea.
the
C. Hnett
Probate J mitre
county.
P.. II Venable
Probate Clerk Trice Collier In Scrlbner' Muuzlne were quartered at Fort Adams, líen-er'
Wilkinson, Colonel Hnmtramck.
K'ibpit H. Iloulirare
Assessor sii.vs:
Not A Word Of Scandal
I
Major Butler, Captain Green and othllerliert J. McCrath
have been present at these burF herid
Colin NeWh-t- t
School Superintendent ners. The
are brought In on a er officers were merry over their marred the call of a neightbor on
Jackson Atree
Treitsurer
litter. A pile of logs Is built up. punch one night, aud the genernl by Mrs, W.l'. Spangh. of Manvllle, Wyo.,
Oeorg-K. Ilnitrn,
urvoroy Held in il:ti-- by four iron stanchions. some accident got his cue burned off. who said: "she told me Dr. King's
Angry nt the laugh which followed his New Lire l'ills had cured her of
The hiidy. with the head uncovered.
PEE0IN0T.
Is placed on the logs, more logs are mishap, he next day Issued an order
kidney trouble, and make
forbidding any officer to appear with obstinate
I". W.
Justice of the Peuco piled mi lop, the litter Is broUon up a cue.
feel like a new woman." Easy, but
her
Obedient
offto
orders,
ail
the
). Allen.
Constable and isiided lo the small fagots underfor stomach, liver and
Bcuool Directors II. W Hantlall, J. H. Mo. neath ii t U the lire lighted.
There are icers but Major Butler cut off their sure remedy
kidney trouble. Only 'J."ic. at The
Cloro, J. II. flwnlir.
various ceremonies connected with the cues.
"The vain old prig!" said the major. Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
rite. The body Is carried several times
"I'll see him banged before I cut off
urmiud the pile before being placed upThe bulk of the Carlsbad peach
on It. The nearest relutive walks my cue to gratify him!" And he boldly nppenred without changing the style crop has gone to market.
pile
water,
a
around the
with
Jar of
I.ordnburir Tluie Table.
letting it drip dowu ns he goes till of of bis hnlrdressing.
Many persons find themselves alTeted
The major was put under arrest, bnt
a sudden he dashes the Jar to the
weKTBormn.
with a persistent cough after an attack
he
obstinately
he
declared
would
that
Rround. breaking It to pieces n symas yds cough can be
spend the rest of bis life In prison be- of Influenza,
A. M. A. M
P. M. I. H
i:M :34 ÚM 7:04 bol of life, everywhere. At a certain fore he would comply with such a silly promptly cured by the useof ChamberVasseafer
moment, too, the wkull is fractured by
EARTBOOHD
Soon afterward he was lain's Cough Remedy, it should not
the nearest relative lo allow the easy command.
very ill, and, realizing that he be allowed to run on untill It becomes
taken
escape
world.
spirit
to
the
of
another
A. M. P. M
P. M. P. M.
fasseng-e7:2
KM 12:67 U:48 Where lie deceased Is rich the fire la was at the point of death, be gave In- troublesome. Sold by All Druggists.
for bis burial, which he
Trama run on PaclOo Time.
made of costly und sweet smelling structions
knew would be witnessed by the whole
K. K. Cai.tin,
H.V.Pf.TT,
Pas Torres of Tlnnle, a well known
wood,
like,
sandalwood
and
the
and
General Superintendent,
General Manatrer.
command.
pioneer, whose fifty grand children all
G. P. Riohakimion, Sunt, "f Transp'l.
the ceremonies are more elaborate nnd
"Bore a hole," said he, "through the live
K. N. Hiiowk.
W. H Whi.fn.
at Roswell, died recently.
more prolonged.
No doubt It is the
Asst. HuDerlntendent.
BuDerintendent.
bottom of my coffin, right under my
Ideal way to dispose of a dead body, head, nnd let my cue come through it.
sprained
ankle will usually disable
A
but when 1 have seen it done here It thnt the old genernl may see that even
seemed to me a callous and a careless when dead I refuse to obey bis order." the Iniure person for threeor for weeks.
to lack of proper treatment.
rite.
And these directions were literally This ladue
1 have noticed all over India the abWhen Chamberlan's Liniment is ap
carried ouL
NORTHBOUND
plied a cure may be effected In three
solute indifference of the natives themP.M. selves to the pain and deformities
or four days. This liniment Is one of
1I:WI
Hachlta
Whera Waltzing Is Barred.
1:31
4jordstMirf
nnd maladies that ure displayed as an
German court regulations forbid the best and most remarkable prepa
tDunvau
t .W excuse for films. It Is not the stoicism waltzing.
a:s
Sllltou
This veto dates back to 1850. rations in use. Sold by All Druggists.
of our western Indians, who thought It
UUTBBOUNO
then
A. M dishonorable to show fear or to shrink when the Empress Frederick,
All railroads will give a rate of one
Ollfton
j .. 1M
crown princess, was tripped up by her
I
(Tenrt
from pain, but an imbedded
S:Jt
Duncan
for the round trip to those who
In
fare
a waits and fell at the feet
partner
:riH
liordstiuri
rence, a numbness to this particular
,
U:U5
of her mother-in-law- .
Waohlta
The Empress attend the New Meilco State Fair
Influence.
Augusta, a despot ou the score of eti- at Albuquerque October 9 to 14.
Trains run dallr. Mountain time.
quette, forbade the Inclusion of wultces
Taar ana Czar.
The greatest danger from Influenza
Frequently the inquiry Is made ns thenceforth In all balls at the New
pneumonia. This
to why the spelling tsar, to designate palace. So far the kntser has resisted Is of Its resulting in
Lean
Cliamberlain's
using
hy
obviated
be
pressure
brought
on
aM
bim
emperor
(he Itussias, should the
to bear
the
of
PhvatolaM
nd stargreon
be preferred to ciar. The most at- to revive the waits. Dancing at the Cough Remedy, as it not only cures
ura! and obvious nnswer Is that the Berlin court always opens with a polo- influenza, but counteracts any ten
a
Blstnict Burreon Bouthern Pacida and
Ik New Mexico Hathroads, Burgeon to
spelling Indicates the Russian pronun- naise, and the rest of the program Is dency of the disease towards pneumo
Aiuertuan t onaolldated OOpuer Co,
ciation of the word, which czar does filled with quadrilles and polkas, the nia. Sold by All Druggists.
not. The title comes from an old acbottlshes and the mnzurkaa.
LobdsbüRO
Nkw Mixioo.
Arrangements are being perfected
Slavonic word, which some authorities
are agreed is not derived from the
Truth a Trouble Makar.
for the Quay County Fair to be held
Latin cuesar. but there are authoriA West 1'hlladelplila man and his at Tucumcarl Sept. 27, 28 and 29.
M.
ties who bold that its ultimate deriva- wife have separated. None of their
1 f vnu are suffering from billon usness.
tion is from the Roman. The origin friends know why, but one. being curisupposed
common
spelling
Is
ous,
of
the
asked
the
Indigestion, chronic head
constipation,
busbund:
Olirs In the Arisona Copper Company's to
be the writings of Ilerbersteln,
Building--, West side of illrer.
"What was the trouble between you ache, invest one cent in a postal cara,
c
about lriM). The letter "c" In
and your wife?"
sand to Chamberlain Medicine Co.,
CLIFTON, ARIZUNA
has the sound of "ts." The
"Oh, nothing much. She bought a
Iowa, with your name
letter was copied, but the sound was new hat for $20 and asked me what I Des Moines.
not. The letter "i" never belonged In thought of It, and I told ber; tbat'a and address plainly on the back, and
ftcceccooo OOCO&OCaSOCOt the word. The spelling czar is now all." Philadelphia Times.
thev will forward you a free sample
regarded by many aa old fashioned.
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
3D.
Tablets'. 'Sold by All Druggist.
With some Germans the spelling is
Largest lea Rivor.
car. which is pronounced tsar. Many
,
great
noNui
The
discovered
antarctic
Great preparations are being made
river
of the French have adopted tsar aa by
T . Jl.l.l .
Lleutenaut Shuckleton Is the largest for the Dona Ana Countv Fair to be
the spelling, nnd that form is Increasemployes, umciai
r ing In English. The London Times, a Ice river known and represents the held at Las Cruces, Sept. 28, 27 and
careful nuthority, employs It, and only visible outflow from the vast Ice 28.
ü.. S. Fidelity and Guaranty Co, most
so does the Encyclopedia Britannlca sheet of the southern continent. This
The peculiar properties of Cham
the Beard more glacier descends 0.000
in Its supplementary volumes. Chicafeet between sandstone bills and la berlain's Cough Remedy have- - been
go Record-Herald- .
100 miles long by DO vide. The
thoroughly tested during epidemics of
Buy your bonds Instead of
glucler In Alaska covers nearly Influenza, and when
it was taken in
ealllnj on f rienda who may not
Jt ts usually not so much the great- 0UO aquare miles. Himalayan glaciers lime we have not heard of a single
ness of our trouble as the littleness of reach n length of twenty miles, and caseof pneumonia. Sold by All Drug
want to signa bond.
the longest Alpine glacier la sixteen
our spirit that wakes 8 complain.
gist.
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JOSHUA 8. HAYNObDS. PronMoiil.
JAH. IKAHAM MnNAHY.
W. L. TOOLEY.

F.DOAK W. KAVSKIt. Csiihior
WAI.TKK M. BI'TLKH. Aunt. Caahler.
O. T. MOORE. Aunt. Caihler.

THE

First National Bank
'

EL PASO, TE2rA.S

CAPITA!. AMI aiTBPLt'S

S áoo.OOl

11KPOSITS

S.GOO.OOO

TJnlte4 State3 Depository

'

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Account!
Is luvitcil from tlmso who cnntemplato opening1 inltiHl or additional
0orrwxmilen
accounts In Kl Puno.

-

Assets

-

-

$5,000 000

-

Deposits made by mail are promptly acknowledged.

o
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come to everybody. .Life has more 'ips than downs. Illtht now
'
while you are making, you ought to be saving

For the Rainy Day.

fi-.-

Wliere Is the money you have been earning all these years'
Some one else has deposited It in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let
Other fellow save what you.earn?
Start Today,

Southern Pacific R. R.

Opea a Ban

the

Account Witt

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
IT. 3C. .

of

r

a l'asesüs 'sasas

Arizona & New Mexico Railway '

brasas

asesas aa sgsas & s zsasstts i5grelra

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.

I

'ti

M.M.CROCKER, M.D.

EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE GO.
MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

J. EOAN
.ttornesr at Xaw

Roman-Slavoul-

ii. urnrsziE

-l-

Mai-aspl-

CHICAGO TAILORING CO
FALL AND WINTER SUITS

$12.50'

ORDER

S. V. VARELA, Agent,

li InBuenoed hr Itjitiirrounrllnfr" So move wsy
froiD tliRt irrBvrjard unit lio"IJvo One" Iion't tiout
uroiiDd your community itb that tropical uniform on.
or Jacli Front Will
t you in wrnnif liy playlnir fr.
out witb' yuu. Anyhow, riiat'ntbe une of killing time
ijui'Hilon whtiu I have Jut around the
on thi-lothcorner from you with t!iouoioe of the nubtmut tuwin'a
We uiake thtiio up to Kit your mirroundiuga
woolvnH.
at no uoinlualta pnua that you will ftel oomfurUUilu,

'MAN
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MADE TO

,5

1

'
s

O

'

Km
X
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Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

There were si days in the
month when the thermometer did
not range above 00, the coolest day
. i
New Mesiro. bolriK
the 22nd, when the thermometer only pot up to 84. The nights
PUHMSHKD FRIDAYS.
were delightfully cool, the temperature ranging from CO to 71, and on
r".ntTTd at the Vnri limo at Lrtrdsniirir as only two nljtliUdld Itreaili'l, There
rVonnd ClnSs Hull MKItrr.
was U'hh rain than usual only half an
Inch, while the average for August for
By IXINl II. KKnZIE.
29 years has been 1.5.1 Inches, a difference of 1 0.1 Inches, however tle total
for the year Is abeve the average, beSubscription Frite.
ing (5.15 Inches, while the normal
M "0
Tur Month
amount
is &..13, a difference of 1.42
I
fit Month!
't

WESTERN LliJJKftAL.

1(4.

TUB

Mrs. John T. Muir printed the
Lipkhai, with a basket, of necteiines,
raised In her orchard. This Is a fruit

-

seldom seen in till "section of the
Country, and is between a peach and
a plum. It looks like a plum with,
ltfmonth skin, but tba texture of
the flesh Is more like a peach, ami the
pit is distinctly a peach pit In appear
ance. 1 1 is delicious eatlnir.
'

j?4

I

....

a,l ia

Mrs. U. T. Barnes was In the city
tills week, visiting her daughters, Mrs.
Ill tier and . M rs. Coon. ;.' M rs. Karnes,
with her daughter, Virginia, go from
here to Los Angeles, where she will

-

-

'"

cr

I

THE
OtICKKST

-

I

11Is

s

nV
liI I ' i U i- 1 1
y
1
WAI TO
make her future home, being compelled
a
seek
lower
to
drove
Friday,
Gándara
Merced
than
altitude
Lst
I
s
In from Steins on business. He had a can be found in New Mexico.
M Aim no lisa been nominated
fur slxshooter. one of the new automatic
Hotic for Publication-- :
president of Me Ico. There
little kind, and stopped a the house of a
friend, Pablo Aguilera, and left the
doubt but that, he will be elected.
Department of the IntVrlor.
gun, as lie did not want to carry it ' .
UNITtD IÍTATM I. HI) OfFH'B
came
Aguilera
Las Crucra. N. M.
THROUGH
The republican state committee around town. When
.
rVnt. A, Ml.
JT I.I.MAN
met In Sarita Fe the first of the week home for dinner ills wife told him
la hereby (riven hint DHIiHh A.
ACCOMMODATIONS
and Issued a call for the Btate conven- about the pistol, and he picked it up to Notice
of Animas, N. M who, on 1'ebrtiary 6,
tion to nominate a state ticket. The examine. Andrew Erlcson lias rooms 1U07, mailo Desert land entry No. 1313 (W!J
.
convention will be held In Las Vegas In the same house, and he came in to ror W'i SWH. Heotlon 31, Townuhlp
on September 28. There vvlll be one look at the gun. Neither had ever Itanire 10 W, N. M. P,. Merit Inn, has Died notnnnl prol', tacHtul-llHBEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE
delegate for each 100 votes for W. II. seen one of the automatics before, and ice of Intention to nuke
claim to the land aborefloncrltieu. before
of
the
discovered
Aguilera
action
the
Andrews at the last election, which
LOW RATES.
Asa O. Garland. I. 8, CoinmisiiMiiirr. al liotlco,
will give aconventlonof 31.1 members, magazine, and took it out. Both N. M. on the ilsl dajr f Oototr B'11,
TO AXl, POINTS
irant county will have ten members thought the gun was unloaded. Erie-so-n ' Claimant name a wHauoxcn:)AÍSii
Stephen K. DunfiKtm, of
S. M.
tried to snap lt but the safety
In the convention.
f.ui
buiwa-uiiAlvln K,
,
clutch was on, and it would not snap.
' i,t
'
Alfred H. Wan,
;
'
"
MiH-ln'"V,
Wood, I
ft
Tn "one man" rule In (irant coun- lnworkIngover.it Aguilera moved
trying
UONZAt.F.R,
again
on
safety
and
catch,
.
JOSH
the
ty democratic politics" will receive a
Minister.
: f
death blow at the coming democratic to snap It the gun worked, and al
Serial No. UMTS
;
TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!
primaries if the present spirjt of re- though he had taken the magazine out,
Notice for Publication.'
bellion among the rank and file of the there was a cartridge in the gun, and
party continues, Silver City Enter- when he snapped the trlger it was ex
Department of the Interior,
prise. The statement would be a lit- ploded, and the bullet went through
TO" They are nerved along
U. B. I..AKD Orricc at Las Oiu'.rji.N. Jl
the
tle more accurate if, in the first line Erlcson's body, killing him. Agui
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inquest
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have no equal in the world.
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facts
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different man.
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election
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Sonlh, Knuve Four
sary time to hold the primaries re- tion. It was shown that Erlcson and teen West, New Mexico Principal Meridian.
quired by the Arizona constitution, Aguilera family had always been the Now Mexico. '
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and
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a
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for
they are to be elected for one or three
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LORDSBURG, Sept.

8, 1911.

fOSTorncE hours.
i

Paiiy!
8 a. m. to t) p. m.
Surf ti ays, 8 to 9 a. tn., and lonjrcuouRli
.to wait ón all applicants after the ar-- .
ilval of Train No. 1, If It Is on time.
'On Sundays potoniccs must be

kept open an hour,"

Fostal laws and
Section 2(4.

- reKuUtjlpn",

Political Announcements.
FOR DI8TKICT ATTORNEY.
I hareby announce tnyaelf a candidate for
the nomination for I)lntriot Attorney for the
firth Judicial District, composed of Grant
of the
and Luna oountira, subject to
ItemnoratiQ party, expressed either In displedge
or
the
primary, and
trict eireitMon
jpcTiplé"a "clean and eneriretio enforcement
of law, If nominated and elected.
lll

Altai

N. WBiTm.

TOR ANSKHSOR.

j

In today's paper Is the announcement of Chairman of the board of
commissioners Dickinson,, who is a
candidate for assessor. Mr. Dlckin-ha- s
been a resident of Grant county
since 1886. He has always- been a progressive citizen and contributed largely to the upbuilding of his section of
the county, fn l'JOS thé people in
sisted on his nomination as commissioner, and he was elected for the four
year term, and the coming of statehood deprives him of a portion of the
term for which he was elected. As a
commissioner he has always stood for
the Interests of the people, and his
acts are open for the Inspection of
the people. In a private letter to the
Liberal Mr. Dickinson says that if
he should be fortunate enough to be
nominated and elected he would go
over the county and personally assess
the property in a fair, Impartial and
equitable manner, and give the office
his personal attention throughout the
year. This would be an Innovation
In Grant countv.

l atjnonn.ee njy, candidacy .for the nqmlna- Charlie Mott, superintendent of
tlonfoVthe'ofBce
for the oomins;
etaú' éfi'Cllon. áulíjeot to the 'approval of the the National mines at Steins, was In
the city this week.. As told in the
democratic convention,
Edward Dickihbon.
Liberal a few weeks ago, he started
a
the original workings of
T W FsS T'eTíii Í tlallef lias' gone toTue-- j a drift
which, is owned by
Beck
the
mine,
i,o
Gramley,
Mlss

I

IlllfflE ID. SEFT.27,

Ro. 2M3.
KKPOKT OV THE COitUtTIOlt

'11

At Kt Paso, la the State of Taia. at tbodoao
of buaineaa Jun
ivii.

r.
,
,'

OTnlra(tA.ecurtl

u

untwcMireJ
C. 8. I'on.ln to

visit

jn,

Fiara

the company, and from which many

Wi rtSmaU went down to El Taso
thousands of dollars were taken. He
í this week to take a look at holiday
has reached the ore chote, and is
i goods.
directly under the old whim hoist.
o
Agent, The ledge is about four feet wide,
j
nfiltVj
F. E.
lias returned from his vacation trip, with a pay streak of about a foot. An
and is again at work.
assay of the pay streak gives values of
F. It. Coon went over to Silver City over $400, while a sample of the rest
.;
yesterday to impart Borne inportant of the vein ran 172, How far tills
chute extends is, of course, not known,
Information to the grandjury.
"It". Iif. Kedzle came In from Los but in the upper workings It was
Angeles last Sunday and stopped a about a:i hundred feet. This drift is
about 150 feet below the lowest workday or so, visiting friends.
.

Well-Farij-

Sheriff McGrath came over from
Silver, City Friday and stayed till
Sunday.' to visit his children.
Dr. and Mrs. DeMoss were in from
their ranch on the river the latter
part of last week, visiting friends.
' Last Monday was labor day, and
the laboring men of 'Lordsburjf cele5
brated the day by laboring as usual.
i Mrs. O. J. Gramley and family have
Í moved to Tucson,
where Mr. Gram- ley is employed by the railroad coru- -

The 85 company has got Its new
pump Installed in the mine, and expects no trouble from water. The
company had considerable trouble get
ting It installed. The old pump was
drowned out when the new one was
p&ny.
ready to be put in. A huge bailer
A new arrival in town is J. C. Doerr, was rigged, which unwatered the
'Who came here from Albuquerq.de. mine, and the old pump was put In
Mr. Doerr is a tailor, and has opened service to keep the water down while
a ((hop.
the new one was being placed. Be
Mrs. 'y. IÍ.TC&Iéyándher two boys fore the work was completed the old
were in town Monday, returning to Ipump went to pieces again, and they
Clifton from a vacation spent on the had to use the bailer. They finally
iHSVches.
got the new pump in position, and it
Line Rider Ash has been In town soon cleared the lower levels from
U
week, and he picked up serveral water The new pump is a big one.
horses that had been smuggled or and can easily handle all the water in
aU'ayed in from Mexico.
the mine, but the old one will be
Fitzgerald
returned thoroughly repaired, and put In posiProfessor
AV'ednesday from his trip to PeniiisyK tion, so that It can be put at work, in
vaoia, ready to commence hi duties case of accident, so no more trouble
with water is expected, Both pumps
a principal of the city schools.
are run by electricity, generated at
4. A. Leahy and Jas. Liarclay male
mine, and a turning of a switch
aaj El Paso trip this week. They the
them to work.
starts
lteard that Üie Magonistas wereguing
to lake Juarez, and went down to see
Hardy Fuller returned the latter
part of last week from a trip to Tuc
the right. '
The called statement of the condi- son, to which point he went on S. P.
tion of the First natioual bank appears business. He secured a passenger run
this week. It shows the bank Is in a out of El Paso, as fireman on trains
find condition, and has resouices wi th- 1 and 10, between El Paso and Lords- burg, and has gone to accept his new
in. t&W of 00,000.
Mrs. II. A. Fuller and Mrs. George position.. Mr, Fuller's family wili re
"
TVlmble came in from a vacation trip main here, living on the ranch close
to California this week. Vacation to town and attending to Mr. Fuller's
was a little too much for Mrs. Fuller, business, he still retaining an Interest
and she is down with quite a severe with his brother In the general mer
chandlse here. In future It will not
fever.
seem as though Mr. Fuller is
D. IT. Wright was in fronv his
stranger, however, as he will have
mountain ranch list Saturday, and considerable time to himself and will
brought the Liberal some tine peach- frequently be seen here on visits with
es from his orchard, which Is bearing his family. This is a deserved and
this year for the first' time. It is very earned promotion, Mr. Fuller having
flue fruit.
":
served tiie company satisfactorily con
Geo. Cosper, of the Lower Gila, was tinuously for about ten years, and his
In the city yesterday, returning from many friends in this section are glad
Silver City, where he , sold about to know of his good fortune. San
seventy dollars worth of watermelons. Simon Artesian Belt.
Mr. Cosper is tJgur(h;' bu taking a
when the small pox camp was es
. i hand in politics thirfa)l. .
tablished $erveral suspects were taken
The ore shipments', last week, ap- to the camp for observation. Of there
proached normal again'.".. There were three have come down with the disease
thirty-thre- e
cars shipped. Durinv but no others have been discovered
.themonth, of August there were 115 outside the camp, and It looks as
? 4car
of oe shipped from this town, though the outbreak was pretty well
and ach brie.produced a comfortable under control. Juan Valles, who had
.;
juivi .1,1,1 ,;
the first case discovered, got off very
.
The El Faso and Southwestern is lightly. His was but a case of very
' preparing to do a heavy business. It light varioloid, from which he soon
1 taking u p all the 65 pou nd rails, and recovered, and has been discharged
relaying them with 80 pound rails. It from the hospital.
U said the Golden State limited will
' run over this line next year, and this
S100 Reward.
company wants rails heavy enough to
A
reward
of tloo will be paid for
carry it.
any person of un
to
convict
evidence
T. A. Kerr, I. B. Porter and Bailey lawfully handling any horses or cattle
Smith have been appointed trustees of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
jpf the new school district, recently
Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
established on the .Animas, between Cross A brands. Range Burro Moun
here and Steins. A wooden school tains.
' house will be erected
at once, and
Sam Richardson
will be built according to the plans
, published by Territorial Superinten
PUBLIC LAND AND MINING
deut of Instruction Clark.
CASES.
'.
A portion of the local baseball club,
:
If you are interested in any conrfest
with additions to make oup a nine,
went out to Morencl last Saturday and or any matter before the Interior De
played two games o(.bal) Sunday, and partment, write to Clark & Wright
then joined the labor day picnic at reci&tevad land lawyers, ooa F Street
Guthrie, nd got in a game there, re N W. (opposite Gen'l Land Office)
tuning ,on Tuesday's train. They Washington, D. C. Free information
they had a splendid time, and about contests and where to obtain
'' Kre royally treated by the Morcnci scrip locatable upon public lands,
wittóüt residence or cultivation.
players.
'
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Works surround us. Our
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ings from the surface. Undoubtedly
the ore chute extends all the way from
the upper workings to the drift, and
if It extends an hundred feet along
the vein the National will be able to
pay some dividends, after a long
period of waiting.
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West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO
DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of

'"'

ranches located

S. BROWN, Prop.

TNVITES his friends to the cool
adobe on the north side. Every
thing for the Inner man. All kinds of

Liquors and Cigars

Admission Tickets and numbered reserved seats will be on Sale Show
Day in the store of the Eagle Drug Mercantile Co., at exactly the same price
And, also, there will be a LUNCH
charged in the regular ticket wagons on the Show grounds.

Earl Kerr Is now employed In the Tom Tong, restaurant
endome Hotel
First natonal bank as book keeper.
Mr. Kerr spent the last year attend Western Liberal
Western Union
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TEA

Natnre'a own enra. Ktaiw araln of Its
herbs is ersmmotl wiUi glorious
Íoldon foryoa
If troubled with Coasiipa- tion.riiiiotunoiHi, Woak Kldosrs, female
Complainta, Hoadar be, Backacheor Blood
Clsordars. Act quick, iloo'twaiu Oetll
now. Alwayalinaranteed.
OXLV tS CENTS PER PACKAGE.
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SILVER CITY,

you want to

Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the interests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, in fact, all who Uve o
this section or have iU welfare in view.

a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

FIRE

l.

on
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ing a business college in San Antonio, Woods, Joe Ice Cream Parlor
3
45
Texas, and is now making use of some Wright, Mrs. II. 1)
of the knowledge there acquired.
LONG DISTANCE.
73
Pyramid Line
Aberdeen Mine, two long rings.
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
B mney mine, 3 long 2 short.
Boyd. W. II , 2 long 3 short.
Office Houn: 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Dm. dee mine, 1 long, 1 short, 1 long
ra. to noon.
Sundays:
Misers Chest mine, four long.
Nelly Bly mine, three long one short.
Long distance charges 25 cents for
Huberts & Leahy store, 1 long 3short.
five minutes or less, free to phone
Superior mine, three long.
renters. Non renters using a custom
Shakespeare M. Co , 1 long 2 short.
er's phone will pay the renter, and
Sutton Mining Co., 1 long 1 short.
tne amount win oe cnargea to tne
Wells, J. L., two long ooe short.
monthly
bill.
on
his
renter
85 mine, two long two short.
Keep receiver nung up. lung on
53
Muir Line
when through. ,
a
Aker, Q. P., 5 rings.
Allen, J. Hi
Bailey, residence, 2 long 1 short,. ..22
Lawrence, A. W. 1 long 1 short.
Marble, W. H. two rings.
Briel, D. W., shop, I long 1 short.. 11
i
Muir, J. T,, three long.
Brown, J. S., residence
15
Staggs, E. E., four rings.
Brown, J. S , saloon
38
H.
F., saloon
Smith, W. A., 6 rings.
Brlnkman.
37
Henry
Brinkman,
5
Animas Line
32
Brvan. John
Johnson, J. W., 1 long 1 short.
Car Repairing office. 3 long rings.. 22
Kerr, J. P., 2 long 1 snort.
1
Crocker, Dr., residence
Kerr, T. A., 1 long 3 short.
i; ?
Crocker, Dr., office
Ed., 3 long.
n77 Manstleld.
De Moss, Dr
McCant, Jesse, 2 long 3 short.
Kagle Drug Co...
Porter, G. S , 2 long.
u
Kgon, J.u
Sellerds, D. P., 3 long 1 short.
3
Parlor
Kgon, J. G.. Ice Cream
Smith, Bailey, 2 long 1 short, v
Edmunds. Joe residence, 2 long ... I - Wright, O. J., 1 long 2short.
28
Bank
National
First
23
Gramley, Mrs. O. J....
resioence, long
Garcia,
M., saloon, iiong, i snoru
(iaicla,
,
Gammon, II. L
Hunter, iwcar
Hardin, M. Q
lardin, M. U., rancii, z long ......
Huirhes. Nick
id
Manner, ueo.. l lontr i snoro
A cent
W. F. JUTTKR
25
Hobbs. Gus, saloon
4
Ilobbs, Gus, residence
o- Hamlin, Bruce
4
K. of P. Hall
31
Kerr. J. P
' Tba following ormi aDle are
7tt
long
2
residence,
Kves. K E.
representad:
20
Lee, Charlie
McCabe, J . I
LIVERPOOL & LONDON
33
Marsalis. C. W
& GLOBE
69
M alone, J. J
41
Mornlntratar. A. W. office
26
Martin, J. P., office
GERMAN AMERICAN
61
Martin, J. P., residence
34
Ownbv. II. B
13
PALATKIE
Ownby, J, K
....... 79
Ownbv. B. B.. 1 long 1 short
'
7
Olney, Joe, residence..
FIREMAN'S FUND
74
Olney, Joe, ore platform
2
Postal Tel. Co
10 r Four of the Strongest Cotnpaale
Pyramid Ice Co
In the World
Roberts & Leahv
27
9
Kobson, John,
70
Handall, B. W
AMsj4
" V1
65
Hitter, W. F., residence
8
V.
office
P..
Hitter,
65
Patronize tbb Local Aozsgy
School House.
67
Scott J. W. residence
35
Southern Paciflo llailroad
60
Smyth, U. I).
AGENT
:
61
Small, W. II
11
t
I.OBDSBURO I
NEW MEXICO
(bine. N. W. two long
'Si
ftevens, U. II. 1 long 1 short
u.-M- .,

COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one. come all.

GILA RIYER

INSURANCE
AGENCY
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MINERAL APPLICATION.

Hotire of Anplication fof ' United" States distant;
thence S. 24 decree 4!) minPatent for tbtEehtj-Fiv- a
Group
ute B. ".!; 62 ft. to Cor. No. 2:tb'-w-of Lode Hiuing Claims
S. 34 delire00 minuten W. 1470.4 ft.
to Cor N'. 3. thenre N. 24 degrees 49
tl.ViTKD States Land Office.
mlnties W. (77.43 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
Las Cmirs, N. M.f Aim. 1, 191 1. thence N. 37 degrees 41 minutes E.
NoTM K Is II kiikry Given inm the 1431.82 ft. to Cor. No. 1, the plane of
"80 Mining Company", a corporation, beginning, containing 13.0w0acres.
The notice of original and amendat
duly organized and existing under
nnd br virtue of the lawn nf the ory locutions of all the above claims
In thenitlceof the Probate
Territory of New Mexico, by Jame arenrre-orRecorder of
HarcUy, Its Attorney In Fact, whose Clerk and
New Mexico, in "Minptwtoniec address In Lord.-hur(r;int Grant
ing Locations" records, as follows,
County, Nc
Mexico,
ha
tunrlc
application for a United States rottenl to wit: Eighty Five: original location
for the EKJIITY F1VK OUOtiP of lo book 11, at page 73!; Eighty Six:
mining claims, comprising the Eighty original location in book 17, at pages
478 Si 479; amendatory local Ion In
Fire, Eighty-Six- .
27 of Mining Locations; Ninety-NinEmerald and Carlos lode mining
original
location In Boole 17, at page
o. 1 no,
claims, Mineral Survey
fcituate In the Virginia Mining Dl v 4S; amendatery location in Hook 27 of
ttict, In the County of Grant, Terri- Mining Locations; Mohak: original
tory of New Mexico, covering aHmu location In Book 24, at pag 141; Emthe vein of the Eighty Five claim from erald: original location In Dook 14, at
discovery point 1204.96 ft. X. CO page 404: ameudatory location In Book
degrees 57 minutes B. and 1 00 ft. S. 27 of Mining Lacatlons: Carlos: orluln-a- l
location n Bonk 12, and pages 13 Si
(ifi degrees 57 minutes
V. therefrom,
1

Mnety-Nlne(Moha-

along the vein of tbe Eighty-Siclaim
from the discovery point, 1498. ft. K.
34 degrees 53 minutes B. and 1.00 ft.S.
34 degrees '5,' minutes W. therefrom,
itluog tbo vela of tbe Nine Nine claim
from the discovery point 14G2.;"0 ft, N.
77 degrees 57 minutes K, and 1.00 ft.
H. 77 degrees 07 minntes W. therefrom
along tbe vein of tbe Mohak claim
from tbe discovery point N79.6D ft.
N. 78 degrees 37 minutes E. and 1.00
ft. S. 67 degrees 37 minutes W. therefrom, along the vein of the Emerald
cUlru from the discovery point 1.169.03
ft. N. S3 degrees 69 minutes E, and 1.00
ft.S. 53 degrees 59 .minutes W. therefrom, and along tbe vein of the Carlos
claim from the discovery point 1436 0G
ft. S, 37 degrees 5 minutes VV. and 1.00
ft. N. 37 degrees 07 minutes E. there-from- ,
situate in the Si and the NK1
fiec. 12, the N Wi Sec. 13 and the NEi
Kec. 14, T. 23 S., It. 19 W., N. M. 1.
11. St M., and more
particularly de
scribed as follows,
EionTY Five: beginning at Cor.
Ko. 1, whence the
N. E. Cor.,
Sor.-7T. 23 S., It. 18 W., N. M. 1 B.
& M bears N. 60 degrees 33 minutes
E. 8U30 8 ft. distant; thence S. 22 degrees 54 minutes B. 600. ft. to Cor.
No. 2; thence S. 67 degrees 44 minutes
"W. 1205.8 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence N.
22 degrees 54 minutes W. 562.44 ft. to
Cor. No. 4; thence N. 65 degrees 57
minutes E. 1205.96 ft. to Cor. No. 1
the place of beginning, containing
acres, less area In conflict with
Dundee Lode, Sur. No. 12S4, 3,772
acres, leaving net area of Eighty Five
lode claimed 12.316 acres.
fciotiTY-Six- :
Beginning at Cor. No.
1, whence the N. E. Cor., Sec. 7, T.
23 S R, 18 W., N. M. P. 11. Si M ,
bears N. 72 degrees 12 minutes E. 7394.
ft. distant; thence S. 22 degrees 54
minutes E. 592.18 ft. to Cor. No. 2;
thence S. 32 degrees 41 minutes W.
720.64 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence S. 36
degrees 50 minutes W. 778.66 ft. to
Cor. No. 4; thence N. 22 degrees 54
minutes W. 594 66 ft. to Cor. No. f;
toence N. 34 degrees 55 minutes E.
J407.ft. to Cr. No. 1. the place of
beginning, containing 17. 726 acres,
less area In conflict with Henry Clay
Lode, Sur. No. 70. 0.579 acres and
with Dundee Lode, Sur. No. 1284
1.488 acres,
leaving net area of
Eighty-Silode claimed 15.659 acres.
Ninety-NinHeglnlnlng at Cor.
Tío. 1, whence the N. E. Cor., Sec. 7,
T. 23 S., K. 12 W., N. M. 1 B. & M..
bears N. 64 degrees 55 minutes E.
D289.6 feet distaut; thence
South
21 degrees 50 minutes
East COS.-3ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence S. 78
degrees 27 minutes W. 1460.8 ft. to
Cor. No. 3; thence N. 21 degrees 50
minutes W. 594 5 ft. to Corner No. 4;
thence N. 77 dagrecs 57 minutes E.
1463.56 ft. to Cor. No. 1, the place of
beginning, containing 19.939 acres,
le8 area Id conflict with Dundee Lode
Sur. No. 1284, 0.284 acres and with
Eighty-Fiv- e
Lode, this survey, 6438
acres, leaving net area of Ninety-Ninlode claimed 13.207 acres.
Mohak: Beginning at Cor. No. 1,
whence the N. E. Cor.. Sec. 7, T. 23 S.,
R. 18 W., N. M. P. H. & M., bears N.
1
degrees 43 minutes E. 0600.9 ft.
distant; thence S. 24 degrees 49 minutes E. 301.6 ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence
S. 67 degrees 37 mlDUtes W, 1480 60 ft.
to Cur. No. 3; tbence N. 24 degrees 49
minutes W. 597.62 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
thence N. 67 degrees 17 minutes E.
315.24 ft. to Cor. No. 6; tbence N. 78
degrees 07 minutes' E. 1194 0 ft. to
Cor. No. 1, the place of beginning,
containing 17.433 acres, less area In
conflict with Ninety-Ninlode, this
survery, 0,003 acre and with Emerald
lode, this survey, 6.706 acres, leaving
net area of Mobak lude claimed 11.639
acres.
,
Emfkald: Beginning at Cor. No. 1,
whence tbe N, E. Cor , Sec. 7, T. 23
E. J8 W., N. M. P. B. Si M., bears
N. 61 degrees 29 minutes K. 9739.0 ft.
distant; tbence S. 66 degrees 61 ruin-E. 600.15 ft. to Cor. No. 2: thence
K. 63 degrees 69 minute W. 1370.92 ft.
to Cor. No. 3; tbence N. 66 degrees
(1 minutes W. to Cor. No. 4; tbeDce
Ji. 63 degrees 53 minute E.1370. ft. to
Cor. No. J, the place of beginning,
entalniog 17.615 acres,
to-wi-

,

16.-08- 8
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thereof

claims on the outh
nd east, are the Dundee Lode; Survey
No. 1284 and Henry Clay. Lode, Survey No. 70, both excluditd lis above.
and the Superior Lode, Sur. No. 49,
claimed unknown, and on the north
the Florence (). Lode, Sur. No. 1426
TheariJ-linin-

tin nat.pn f Pfi

plnlmnnt.

Mn

Jose Oonzalks,

Register

Notice of Application for tnltrU fttatra
Latent tor tlic
vila Lode
Mining Clnlm

United States Lanl Office,

Las Cruces, N. M. Aug. II, 1911.
Notice is iieiieby oiven that J. A.

Leahy, whose postoftlc.e addrcs Is
Lordsburg, Crant Countv, New Mexico, has made application .lora United
States patent for the NEVADA Lode
Mining Cluim. Mineral Survey No.
1431, situate ,n the Virginia Mining
District., in tbe County of Grant and
Territory of New Mexico, covering
along the vein of tbe NEVADA claim
from discovery point 750. ft. S. 60 degrees OS minutes W and 720.5 ft, N.
60 degrees 08 minutes B. therefrom,
situate lo the SEi Sec. 12, T. 23 S., R.
19 W., N. M. P, B. Si M., and more
particularly deserlbed as follows:
Nevada: Beglonlng at Cor. No. 1,
whence the N. E. Cor. Sec. 7, T. 23 S..
R. 18 W., V. M. P. B. & M., bears N.
60 degrees 32 mluutes E. 7473.3 ft. distant; tbence S. 16 degrees 20 minutes
E 602 ft, to Cor. No. 2; tbence S. 61
degrees 02 minutes W. 1465.18 ft. to
Cor. No. 3; tbence N. 10 degrees 20
minutes W. 578.1 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
thence N. 60 degrees 08 minutes E.
1470.5 ft. to Cor. No. 1, the place of
beginning, containing 19.373 acres
less conflict with Henry Clay Lode,
Sur. No. 70, 0.088 acres, leaving the
net area of the Nevado lode claimed
19.2(15 acres;
The original location notice nf mid
claim ts duly recorded In the ofllceof
the Probate Clerk and Ex Officio Recorder of Grant County, New Mexico,
in Book 3 of Mining Locations, at page
423 thereof, and the ameodatory locution notice of said claim, in Book 27
of Mining Loca tic us, records of said
Grant County. Now Mexico,
The adjoining claims on the North
are the Henry Clay, Sur. No. 70, excluded hs above, and tbe Dundee, S.ur.
No. 12S4, claimants unknown.
No
other adjoining or conflicting claims
known.

Jose Gonzales,

Register.

l

No.

:

M

llepertment of the Interior.
United States Land Office
Lag Crucen. New Mexico.
Aug. T. mil.

notice.

Notice I hereby (ilvc-- that on the 7th day
or AuKuat A. I). lull, the Rauta Fe Pari lo rail
road company, made application al the In lux)
H ta tea Laud Orno,
at Ijm t'ruot-n- . New Mut-leto
under the Aut of April 21t, 14
CM Htat, 211) the following- doner' bed
laud,
t;

Nortlieatt Quarter of Hectlon Klirhteed.
Townxhlp Twenty-thre- e
South, Hanire Fourteen Went Now Meiluo Principal Meridian.
New Mexico,
The puriHMA nf thli notice la to r.llow all
peraona claiming Ihe land advenuily, or desiring- to ahnw It In be mineral In character, an
opportunity t4Ue objection to auch location
or aelection with the local oRlcera fur tin land
dtntrlct la which the land la illume,
at
thelnnd office aforeaald. and toeatabllnhlhcir
Intcrca'a therein, or the mineral character
I hereof.
JOSE ÜÜNZAI.ES.
Ucglatcr.

First publication Auk. 2ft.

'A,

lull

e

.

Cáklos: EgIonlogal

Cuj. No.

1,

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION.
In the Probate Court of Grant County, New
Mexico.
In the matter nf the Katate of I
Tliomaa W. Monruo. deceauad
Notice la hereby given that the undcraig-nowaaoa the 1Mb dayof Auauxt, lull, duly ap-

pointed hythe Probate Court of (Irani County. New Mexico, admlnlatratur nf tbe estate
of Thouina W, Monroe, dooeaaed, late of aald
County of Grant,
All peraona baring; clalmi
aald catate are hereby notified that they are required
Die
tnvreeent and
the aame, duly verified,
within oue year from the date of aald appointment, the time preaeribed by law, oiuerwtau
tho aame will be barred.
Jon B. Hrowh,
AdmlnlatraUr.
t

Addreaa:

riftl

New Mexioo, Box
publication Aug. it, link

114,

Serial in, (VWi.
of the
TIniU'd 8utes Land

-

tpartmrnt

OfHce-

-

NOTICE.
Hint on the 7ih day
the Hnnia Ke pacido
Itnilnmd Company, nuule Rppllcntlun
st the
Cnit.-Htate.
Olll.-at lMn Cruce
band office. New Mexico, to
under
the
Act or April 2lt. 1IM. ch siat, e10 tne tto-lnt- r
to-idcierilH-t:
liiml,

in hereby
of AitiriiKt A. I). Hill
Notlt--

Ind

NorlhHtfiinrteriNK)iif
HiarlerfN

tlm Northwest

lor Hivtlon Kiht fS) Tnwiwhlp
Cii outh. Uanif Koiirtccn
10
wet New Mexico Mcrid'an New Mexico.
Thcpjrpoe of thla noflco la 1 1 allow all
perwina clnlmltur fhe bind ndreraely. ordcalr-Ini- r
to ahow It to be mineral in clintucto-- .
opportunity to flic objection to auch location
oraeiection with the local ollleera for the
land district in which tho lund la aituate.
the land ofllo- - aforCKaid. and to eatnb-lltheir Intercala therein, or tho inlnernl
twenty-thre-

W

e

character thereof,

Flrft publication.
HtTlnl Noa,

JOPE (ONZAt.KS.
Iti'lfintcr.
Ana:.

5770

Easily Oucrate

Yon Can

('rucea. New Mexico.
AiiLun T, lull,

1, mil.

This

Tyjswriter Toarscli

rsin'lwerry your eorreapondent.
Don't write him anylhlna by hand that takea him time to
make out that may leave him In doubt-tha- t
le can't eaally

M'

Ms

read.
And don't fill
out le al paper a nr curd
01
m e in o a
nuiko out

!

orliot

memia in your
own

It looks had, reflects on jour a' and 11,
makea eople think you c" n't afford a ate,
oifriipher, and la sometimes amhliruou.
,
You can write out your letters make
ih an Insurance policy
out an abstract-A- ll
-- enter your card memos
make out your
accounts, or a hotel menu or do any kind
any
kind, size nr
of rltlnifyoii need, on
thickness of paper, aud apace any way
you want on

T5c

lofif7!l, iucltiHlve

Drpartinrnt of the Interior.

OLIVER

United Btatee Land Office.

TypsVritcr

La a Crucea, New Mexico,

July 1. Mil,

Notice la hereby (riven thiit the Territory or
New Mexico, under the provl.slona of thaAct
of Conirrcxa of June 21, lmw, na amen. led., haa
iinnpi-.r,aelecte.1 the followinr-leacrlbe-d
prlaNMl,
pubbc lauda.
,
A II of Sect lona M, 34. Hi, In T. SU S, H, 17 W
and all of fectlona 4, in, is. sn, gj, at.'ici,
and
lolal. , 3, 8S Sí1,; B'4 NW14: and f'i ec,
3. Lota Í. 3. 4.
NE1: 8F.'4 NtV'i: 8K'4
SKi .Section 5. N'i 8W): Peo. S, N'4 NK;
SF.'iNKVt; NVi4and B'4 Seo. 0, NEH; Vi
NW"4j and P'i. Sec. 17. N4 SWU; Wii SF.'i;
NESE'4; Seo. íü. NF.4: K'i NW: 8W4
NW1
W"i SWii
NE4 SES. Sec. S. 8 K'i
NEa;NWtt NKH; NH NW(4; and 84 Bee
27, NS NKSl; BW14 NF.4; NW!; and B'J
8T
28, SE'4 NE; K'i NW; KK
8W4; N'i
SEi. See. 3ft. all In T. 24 8., It. 17 W N, M. P.
Meridian,
Any and all peraona claiming- adversely the
land dcacrlled, or deairinK to object becnuae
of the mineral character or the land or for
any other reason, to ltadiapeaal to applicant,
ahoulil file their aflldnvlta of protest in this
office within --.wenty daya ufter the laat publication of this notice.
Notice to be published In the Lordsburg-Liur.HAt,- ,
LordHburg-- , N M., for five succ-caaIve weeks.
'
JOSE CONZAI.ES.
ltcKinler.
First publication, Anir. IK. 1911.

!,

You can write any of these thinira your-ncl- f
If you du not happen to have atenog-niphe- r.

,,'" ""'iJ
"

MILITARY

WRITER

THE STANDARD VISIBLE

aid of any exptiitiv
ttchniiit o I1
tpocinl skill, and your work will be neat

conipMctrt, Intrluate
technithat require 'huraorinK'
cal know led k Innir pramice an J iiulal
t
skill to operate, than machines which
tie adjusted to any iHCtaI apuce with
.which It Is ImposHlhto to write, abstracts,
doouiuunts
insurauoo ptillcles, or
except you buy expensive sperinl attach
tneuts refjiiirtnur exports to operate.
You can adjust the OLIVER to any
space you can write on any
reasonable flfzo and thickness of paper,
write out to the very edtfo, without the
tbene other

For you can eaally learn, wllb a little
practice, to write jnat aa rapidly, and as
perfectly, as nn eTpert operator on the
OLIVF.K. Hecause the OLIVER la the
almplitled typewriter. And you can see
every word you write. Abo'it so per cent
more durable than any other typewriter,
becaueelt haaaboutPO percent leaa wear
Ins; poluta than moat other typewriters.
Eighty per cent eaaier to write with than

jf"

Penal No. (YIW.
MINERAL APPLICATION- -

3

e

iinliniin

other adjoining or coullictlng claim
unknown.

'

appearing, letribleand cleir.
For the OLIVER is the typewriter for the
doctor, the lawyer, the Insurance agent,
the merchant, the hotel propletor or sny
man who does hit owa writing1.
Write us now for our booklet OQ the
slinpllHed features of the OLIVER.

can-no-

odd-sizo-

le

"

ii0nHii0ii 0ii

D. H. KEDZIE, Agent.
Lordsburg, N. M.
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Times When Rebellious Soldiers Gambled For Their Lives.
In times past the military code In
England was no less stern and uncompromising than tbe civil. Sentence of
death was readily decreed and as
promptly executed.
Wbere offenses j
multiplied ana wholesale executions
would have weakened the army numerically decimation the slaughter of
StMiond publication. Aug-- 25. JU11.
every tenth man was the rule, or tlia
Third publication. Sept. 1, Mill.
troops gambled for their lives by castFourth publication. Sept. 8. lull.
ing dice upon a drumhead or drawing
Fifth publication. Sept. 16. 11)11.
lots under tbe callows tree.
Lesser penalties not capital, but
physical, and causing pain with perPATRICK HENRY.
manent degradation were maiming,
branding the cheek or forehead, borThomas Jefferson's Opinion of the Oraing the tongue or cutting the nose and
tor and Patriot.
When William Wirt wns enpnged In etirs. These Inst named were retained
writing the memoir of Tatrk-- Henry upon tbe military statute book until
he turned for Information to Thomas the reign of Queen Anne. The "trap-pado- "
was a fiendish device by which
Jefferson, who find been associated
a delinquent was hoisted on high by a
with the orator for many years. onk
rope fastened to his arms and then
ItiR bis aid in furnishing blnroptilcai
ninterlnl for the work. The correspond- dropped down by a sudden Jerk that
flangence between. Wirt r,nd Jeffereon. pub- often dislocated bis shoulders.
lished In tbe PenriKylvnnlu M.ictiztne ing by the thumbs, sometimes rnlled
was also practiced, while
of History and Rlosraphy. from the "picketing."
manuscript collection of John (Jrlbbel. the body was raised to such a height
weight rested on one
hns rt decidedly Interesting pnssape that Its whole
toe, and that again on a sharp pointed
Rlionint: the opinion JelTerson held
spike.
about his famous cnlleneue. In nnswer
To "ride the wooden horse" was to
to Wirt's first request Jefferson rebe mounted on n razor edge, with
plies with itc ussetit and ndds a genweights fastened to the extremities.
eral and unfavorable gummury of
Running
tho gantlet, or "gante-lope.Henry's character:
wns 113 old ns the CromwellhiD
certainly the man who pave army, find it Is thus descrllH.-"lie
In nn
the first impulse to the ball of revolu- nrmy order about HVI9: The culprits
tion, were I to Klve his character In (who
had been guilty of blasphemy ns
general terms, It would be of mixed well ns deer stealing! were to be
aspect. 1 think be was the best "stripped naked from the wnlst uphumored man in society
almost ever ward and
Inne made by half the
kuew, und the greatest orator that lord general's regiment of foot and
ever lived, ho had u consúmate
half Colonel Trlde's. with every man
of the human heart, which di- a cudgel In his hand. They were to
recting the efforts of his eloquence be run through In Ihts roture so that
enabled him to attain a degree of pop- every soldier might have a stroke at
ularity with tho people at large never their unked hncks. brensts or arms
perhaps equalled,
his judgment in wherever It might ullght." Pearson's.
other mntters was inaccurute. In matters of law it was not worth a copper:
GETTING TIRED.
hu was avaricious & rotten hearted
his two great passions were the love Fatigue That Follows Monotony of
of money & of fame: but when these
Work or Exeroiae.
enme into competition the former preIt is snld that or horses the hnrdest
dominated. If the work you propose Is read out of London Is the most level
not destined to come out nieedlly I one. There are no hills to climb und
will endeavor to recollect what may be descend, and the tired horse bus no
of use to It."
cbnnce to rest one set of muscles
wtillo another; works. Monotony proModern Kitchens at Sea.
duces fatigue, and because this parTbo term "son of a sou cook" Is no ticular road Is oue dead, monotonous
lougcr u title of reproach. The highly level more burses die on It tbun on
paid specialist who presides over tho any other leading out of London.
kitchens Is a chef with an Interna-- '
AVe can even take a charitable view
tloniil reputation. Tho menu at the of the time taken dally by the typeetui of the loudest sea voyage gives no writer girl for the arrangement of ber
indication that tbo tthip lias nut becu hair,
ller fingers are congested by
supplied from laud. Immense stores the work of writing nnd tired by conof fresh meals, vegetables, fruits and tact with the hard keys of her maeven (lowers must btt carried. The chine, and the different feeling of her
kitchens uro Incredibly clean, with hair and' the little plays and movetheir tiled Hours, gluss tables aud ments of her fingers In adjusting it
shelves, us are ulso tho rold storugu are a dlxtinct stimulation and relief.
rooms. To keep a kitchen in order is
Katlguo following long continued exa far more dtrhcult problem at sea than ercise is really a mild form of Illness
on land. Cussler's Magailue,
which arises from overexerting some
ono part of the body. In writing, for
Located It Exactly.
liistauce, the fingers move up and
Wllb his Jaw swollen so us to nearly down bnrdly more than u quarter of
close his eye. a hiiIIoi rushed into a an Inch as they travel across the page.
dentist's ollice and told Hie dentist to Vet this I bard work for their little
extract un iichlng lootli us soon as pos- muscles and burns up tissue In the
sible. After gelling the man seated In lingers very fast If rest intervals are
the clmlr the doctor nsked which tooth too short and Infrequent, there Is not
be wished pulled, und the sailor, nearly time for the removal of the waste
rru'.eil l v p:;ln. lost no I hue lu saying. products of this destruction through
Tpper tle--. k. econd one fcoin ft. port the normal channels of the body and
lde."-t'l- tit
The feeling cf
iiinall ( oitinicn lal Tribune. congestion results.
f litigue or pain that follows long continued use of any of the muscles is
It Often Happens.
due to tbe Intliience of such imiIkouoiis
"A uiiin (initio! wive two masters."
q joted lie-- wle guy.
miner In I. as well as lo the stretchiug
"lili. I
know." itrided the of the tissues caused by the pressure
imii'e muí!. "A ma may tuaku h got of the blood which settles there. l'aul
V. Goldxbury In Atlantic.
i.f money und siso ene Uiue."
Kecord.
Ho Was Soured.
Wigwag I cnu ulwuys tell a married
A 8our Critic.
Miss VuTuiorv I was told to take man when I meet oue. IlenpeckUe Oil.
You might occasionally
lemon J'ilc for my singing. Mr. SourI don'i know!
ly Ilnven'l you not will power enough
pin across a bachelor with a grouch.
.
to stop singing without the aid of Philadelphia
lemon
Nswt,

Siner

Excursion Rates

THE OLD RELIABLE

.

k

B0 TK0UELE

TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

The Texas & Faclflc Railway have on sale summer
Excursion Tickets to ilic various points In the North,
Kast and Southeast. Low rates, long limit, only line
offering choice of routes via Mew Orleans, Shrev'eport,,
Memphis or St. Louis.
For rates and full Information call on the local
ticket agent, or address

"

11

knnl-odtf-

Low Round Trip Rates
Arkansas
Minnesota
Coloiado
Missouri
Illinois
Nebraska
North Dakota
Indian Territory-IowOklahoma
Kansas
South Dakota
Michigan
Wisconsin
a

AND POINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST

Via El Paso

&

Sontüw estero, Rock Island

any Agent or address

STAGE LINE
PROM

Umm

ÜÜÍ-MIf-

fit oLeopoid

BaturdayaatTa.nl.

GOOD HOKSK8

NEW BTAGK

Fare.

OO

J.

K

D. KUWAKO. Prep,

GOATS FOR SALE
Alwntt 700 well ore1 nnir'irt totUt, otrrylntT
Jt
to 4 poutiUa of wool. All tit for
butchering- or for ttltHik.
Ainu ftiO wthtr,
from outt lo four yum old. Will btt Sold
chfctip
lugufr 4t llie JLibkhal otliue.

u

Het-ord-

Julcs?-CbjcBg-

T

W

from

Famous

at home for

fenerations past;
Famous now all over,
the World.

11

I'hllu-delplil-

O

W.MK-Ü-

I .cave Iroaburg, Mondaya Wednesdays and
Friiiaya at 7 a di.
Leave Leopold, Tueadaya, Thursday and

11

üo-.i'- l

For full particulars tea

The mute of the GOLDEN STATU LIMITED

TOM TONGr & CO.

FOR SALE BY

THE NSW

J. 8. BROWN

BRICK RESTAURANT
Table supplied with the best In the
Market,
Everything neat and clean

o

i

